Teacher: Ms. Clerkin
Class: 5th Class
Week: Monday 18th- Friday 22nd May

Hello girls,
Well done on the continued effort from all of you to keep up with schoolwork! Please log in to
Seesaw if you have not already done so. I have recorded some teacher read aloud videos for the
Irish work as I think it will be useful. They will be uploaded onto Seesaw on the day the work is set
for. I want to remind you all to continue to read as
much as you can at home! Whether in a physical book
or an eBook. Keep up the reading each and every day!
Regards,
Ms Clerkin.

MONDAY 18th

TUESDAY 19th

WEDNESDAY 20th

THURSDAY 21st

FRIDAY 22nd

Joe Wicks YouTube Live 30 min P.E lesson 9.00am everyday
Irish
- Abair Liom:Rac gan
Stad- Scroll down &
read through the story.
Read aloud &
translations available
on Seesaw.

Irish
- Abair Liom: 10
sentences (scroll down
to the picture of Síofra
and her friend. Write
ten sentences about
the image)

Irish
- Briathra Neamhrialta
We are beginning to
learn our irregular
verbs (briathra
neamhrialta) in Irish.
They do not follow
the rules of regular
verbs, therefore
these must be
learned off by heart.
Please complete the
first worksheet on
the verb ‘Abair’ (to
say) below. Please
listen to video on
Seesaw

Irish
Irish
- Briathra Neamhrialta
- Am Don LéamhPlease complete the
Ceamara Nua Scroll
second worksheet on
down. Read aloud
the verb ‘Beir’ (to grab)
available on Seesaw
below.

RTÉ2 Home School Hub @
11.00am-12.00pm

RTÉ2 Home School Hub @
11.00am-12.00pm

RTÉ2 Home School Hub
@ 11.00am-12.00pm

RTÉ2 Home School Hub @
11.00am-12.00pm

-

English
SB Unit 32 A & B
EIP 1 day
RAH 1 page
Read ‘Building the wall’
Unit 4 Reading Zone 5th

-

English
SB Unit 32 C & D
EIP 1 day
RAH 1 page
Read ‘Building the
wall’ Unit 4 Reading

-

English
SB Unit 32 E & F
EIP 1 day
RAH 1 page
Read ‘Building the
wall’ Unit 4 Reading

-

English
SB Unit 32 E & F
EIP 1 day
RAH 1 page
Correct the spellings.
Worksheet below

RTÉ2 Home School Hub @
11.00am-12.00pm
English
- Writing Lesson: Write out
a layout of a menu for a
restaurant which includes
a starter/main course and
dessert. Give a choice of
three for each course. You

Class (attached below)
& complete activities A
& B.

Maths
- Weight pg. 75
Complete Q. 1-6 (see
below)

Zone 5th Class
(attached below) &
complete activities C &
D.
- Dictionary Work -look
up these words from
the story and write a
sentence for each one
in your copy.
- remote, dynasty,
monastery, rebellion
Maths
- Weight pg. 76
Complete Q. 1-20 (see
below)

Zone 5th Class
(attached below) &
complete activity E.
- Dictionary Work -look
up these words from
the story and write a
sentence for each
one in your copy.
- military, construct,
foundation, provinces
Maths
- Mental Problems pg.
77 Complete Q. 1-12
(see below)

can upload this onto
Seesaw

Maths
- Written Problems pg.
78 Complete Q. 1-12
(see below)

Maths
- See Problem on Seesaw

History
SPHE
- Muhammed Ali- Follow - What I am grateful forthis link to learn about
Can you think of 5
the famous boxer.
things you are grateful
Then scroll down &
for in your life today?
answer the multipleChat to a family
choice questions in
member and ask them
your copy.
too.
- https://www.ducksters.c
om/biography/athletes/
muhammad_ali.php

Geography
- The Burren- Follow
this link and learn
about The Burren in
Co. Clare.
- https://www.twinkl.ie/
resource/roi2-g-120the-burren-powerpoint

Science
- Woodland Creatures:
Have you spotted any of
these animals recently?
Research six woodland
animals and sketch
them. Write four facts
about each animal. Split
your A4 page up and
draw them in each box.
E.g.
fox/badger/otter/pine
marten/ hare etc.
https://www.vincentwil

dlife.ie/species

Art
- Menu- Decorate your
menu with illustrations
of the food options
available

Write 10 sentences about the image above.

Try your best to complete this
worksheet. The sentences will give
you clues as to what tense it is in.
For example, the first sentence
ends in ‘inné’ (yesterday)
therefore, we know this sentence is
in the Aimsir Chaite (past tense). I
have written out some words from
the sentences which will help you
decipher which tense to use.
inné- aimsir chaite
gach lá- aimsir láithreach
tar éis lóin- aimsir fháistineach
amárach- aimsir fháistineach
go raibh- aimsir chaite
mar a – aimsir láithreach
seo chugainn- aimsir fháistineach

Try your best to complete this
worksheet. The sentences will give
you clues as to what tense it is in.
For example, the first sentence
ends in ‘ar maidin’ (this morning)
therefore, we know this sentence is
in the Aimsir Chaite (past tense). I
have written out some words from
the sentences which will help you
decipher which tense to use.
Ar maidin- aimsir chaite
Ní- aimsir láithreach
buailfidh- aimsir fháistineach
inné- aimsir chaite
an tseachtainn seo caite- aimsir
chaite
níor + inné – aimsir chaite

Muhammed Ali Questions- Answer in copy
1. Where was Muhammad Ali born?
a. Alaska
b. Mississippi
c. New York
d. Kentucky
e. Florida
2. What was Muhammad Ali's birth name?
a. Cassius Clay
b. Ben Johnson
c. Muhammad Ali
d. Ali Smith
e. George Foreman
3. What did Muhammad Ali have stolen when he was twelve that led to him pursuing boxing?
a. Car
b. Bike
c. Phone
d. Computer
e. Backpack
4. What did Muhammad Ali win in the 1960 Summer Olympics?
a. Nothing, he was wrongly disqualified
b. Bronze Medal
c. Silver Medal
d. Gold Medal
e. All of the above
5. Which of the following best describes Muhammad Ali's boxing style?
a. He was a slugger who used power to knock out his opponents
b. He used quickness and would stick and move
c. He was very tough and liked to absorb the blows of his opponents
d. He was slow, but very strong

e. None of the above
6. Who did Muhammad Ali defeat to become the heavyweight champion of the world for the first time?
a. Joe Frazier
b. George Foreman
c. Mike Tyson
d. Jack Dempsey
e. Sonny Liston
7. What nickname did Muhammad Ali often use to refer to himself?
a. The Best
b. The Truth
c. The Answer
d. The Greatest
e. The Hour
8. Why was Muhammad Ali not allowed to box for three years starting in 1967?
a. Because he refused to join the army when he was drafted
b. Because he didn?t want to box
c. Because he refused to fight Sonny Liston
d. Because he used performance enhancing drugs
e. Because he was injured
9. Which of the following was a nickname given to a famous Muhammad Ali fight?
a. Thrilla in Manila
b. Rumble in the Jungle
c. Fight of the Century
d. All of the above
e. None of the above
10. What disease did Muhammad Ali suffer from starting in 1984?
a. Parkinson's disease
b. Diabetes
c. High blood pressure
d. Heart disease
e. Cancer

